Friedrichsdorf
Taunus

Fact Sheet

Location
With view into the Taunus the hotel is conveniently situated close to Bad Homburg
and only 30 minutes away from Frankfurt and the fair.
Frankfurt main station is attainable by taxi or by train S5 within 25 minutes. It is necessary
to change the train one-time at Frankfurt main station to the airport (ICE).
The highways A5 and A661 are only a few kilometers away. 100 parking lots exempt from
Charges are available on the private parking area. Additional the hotel offers a parking lot
for handicapped persons directly in front of the hotel as well as bus parking.

Bedrooms
Experience a comfortable accommodation in one of our 81 bedrooms or suites.
Radio, flat-screen-TV, free Wi-Fi, direct call telephone and additionally a welcoming drink
are our standard features. You can choose between 4 different categories
(Standard, Comfort, Junior-Suite, Suite). 2 smoker bedrooms with balcony are available
for guests liking nicotine.

Restaurant / Lounge & Bar / Event kitchen
In our modern equipped restaurant we spoil you with a variety, certified kitchen that is balanced
to regional and seasonal meal. Our Lounge offers an alternative possibility to be seated and our
Bar invites to stay for cocktails, spirituous beverages or draft beer.
During summer beverages can be enjoyed on our terraces in the courtyard or before the restaurant
as well as on our sun terrace. The event kitchen in the basement offers team buildings on a culinary level.

Meeting-, Conference- and Choir Facilities
For conferences, exhibitions, banquets and choirs 13 conference rooms are available.
They all have natural light and are suited for different dimensions:
Discussions or break outs up to 10, choirs up to 100, conferences up to 136 and receptions
up to 150 people. The maximum conference room Taunus with 220 sqm features a magnificent
view in the Taunus. Another option for a celebration in our restaurant or conference room
the event kitchen is an extraordinary adventure!

Additional Amenities
The leisure room offers everything to relax after a busy day: billiard, table football, darts or
palor games. The bowling alley also is a welcoming job variation. On our sun terrace on the 3rd floor
regeneration is guaranteed! Ironing and laundry service, small errands, vending of stamps, sending
postcards as well as conference office work are part of our additional amenities.

Reservations
Room reservation & Groups- and Convention office:
Tel.: +49 (0)6172 7106-121
Fax.: +49 (0)6172 7106 313
eMail: info@taunustagungshotel.de
http://www.taunustagungshotel.de
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